THOUGHT DESIGN CARE

New Ideas
can transform
the way you
WORK and PLAY

Interior Designing

Advanced technology has introduced quite a
few refinements into interiors. Interiors like
ours - which showcase style and functionality
with rare elegance.

In Design
Our instant interiors come with a variety of
furniture - even future alterations can be
performed without the slightest difficulty - by
allowing you the freedom to add more value
whenever and wherever necessary to make the
finest choice for those looking for hassle-free
and classy interiors.

Your Desire with us
Our designs stand out on account of their sheer
originality in terms of concepts and execution,
under the watchful eye and the steady hand of
master craftsmen for whom perfection is a way
of life.
Our designs are limited editions and of the
highest quality. Meant just for those who
demand and appreciate the best.

Placing your pleasure

…. The best place to place your desire in the
sense of interiors.
…. The glory of Greece, the grandeur of Rome,
the glamour of interiors, with K.G. Decorators.
The important thing is not building, but
building a home. The essential thing is not
constructing but designing well…

Our and your
value in interiors
To our valuable customers…. “There is nothing
quite so tedious as working for yourself”and we
“the decorators are willing to wait until you find
just the right thing”.
See our new selection of imported decorative
trimmings & designs. We have a work room of
experienced designers to assist you, visit our
place and you will discover why K.G. Decorators
is the place to place your decorative desires.

Our Clients
You can add more value to your interiors with
K.G.Decorators. Our interiors come in exciting
designs and attractive shapes guaranteeing
your satisfaction to the full.
Our services are in the following categories of
work:
• Carpentry - tables, chairs, sofas, partitions ,
workstations etc.
• False ceiling work - Gyp board, pop,
Armstrong, metal ceiling etc.
• Painting and polishing work - Enamel
painting, Distemper etc.
• Flooring Work - Marble, Granite, Ceramic,
Vinyl , Carpet etc.
• Electrical work - Laying electrical & data
cables, light fittings, Electrical work
pertaining to lighting etc.
• Civil work - All civil works related to Interiors
• Sanitary work - Toilet flooring, dado,
plumbing work, fittings and related works.

with the abovementioned services, we request
you to consider us for any interior decoration
work of the above mentioned categories for
your esteemed requirements.
We have listed below our completed projects
and ongoing projects.
1. HDFC BANK
Madippakkam Branch, Chennai.
Kellys Branch, Chenna.
Ashoka Nagar Branch, Chennai
Salem Branch
Coimbatore Branch
Corporate Office at ITC Center,
Anna Salai, Chennai
2. HDFC BANK-Bangalore
Indra Nagar Branch
Kauvery Bhavan Branch
Branch at Airport Road

3. HDFC BANK - ANDRA PRADESH
Thirupathi Branch
4. HDFC BANK - KERALA
Thiruvananthapuram Branch
5. ING VIYSYA Bank - Chennai
Mount Road Branch
6. TIMES OF INDIA
Radio mirchi – South Zone
7. TATA AIG LIFE INSURANCE
Erode, Nagercoil
8. KOTAK MAHINDRA
South Zone
9. BHARATHI AXA LIFE INSURANCE
South Zone
10.I BOX technology
South Zone

K G DECORATOR
interior & desiners

102, D-Block, NP Complex, Chintamani Junction,
Anna Nagar East, Chennai - 600 102
Telefax: 4210 3705
www.kgdecorator.com
e-mail: kg_decorator2004@yahoo.com
interiors@kgdecorator.com

